
“Great customer service, the program
is very easy to use and when I do
have an issue or need a new report
created, Collective Data’s customer
service is very helpful and walks me
through everything.” 

Catherine Roeper
Quartermaster, Chandler Police

Department

530+ Employees and Officers
All associated uniforms and
equipment
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Enabling a Large Law Enforcement
Agency to Accurately Track Their
Equipment and Inventory

CASE STUDY

Chandler Police Department was in search of an inventory
management system that was created specifically for law
enforcement where they could accurately track employee
and officer equipment that would also provide automatic
notifications and reports created specifically for their
organization. 

T H E  C H A L L E N G E

Chandler, Arizona is a world-class destination with low
crime rates, exceptional amenities and a proud history.
Chandler Police Department is comprised of over 530
employees with a mission statement to provide a safe
community where people can live, work and thrive. 

A B O U T  C H A N D L E R  P O L I C E  D E P A R T M E N T

After searching for an inventory management software,
Chandler Police Department quickly realized that there
aren’t many systems that are created specifically for law
enforcement. When they found collectiveQuartermaster,
they dove in to learn more and found that the system
provided everything they needed while also being easy to
use and straight forward. Chandler Police Department has
been able to accurately track their inventory without
items falling through the cracks, track who has what
equipment, when it’s due back for retirement,
maintenance or replacement, and set automatic email
notifications and reports in order to keep their employees
safe without missing anything. 

T H E  S O L U T I O N

Inventory mangement
Accurate equipment and uniform tracking
Automatic email notifications
Customized reports

Solution Features

www.collectivedata.com
info@collectivedata.com

800-750-7638


